AUGUST 2018 DAILY PROMOS

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1
Today’s culture, and even our government seems to be going to great lengths to endorse
what God calls sin. So, what can we do? Wednesday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan
Chapell takes us to Psalm 73 to hear the psalmist’s complaint about the wickedness in the
world. But complaining isn’t the answer ... God is! Discover how to shift your perspective
just as the psalmist did … when you listen Wednesday/today at (Time: ____) on Unlimited
Grace!
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2
Have you ever felt envious of the wicked? They seem to get everything they want! And
that’s the subject Thursday/today on Unlimited Grace with Bryan Chapell. Bryan is
presenting a message titled, “And Why Do They Get the Window Seat?” We’re learning to
turn our complaints into compassion for the lost. Learn more about God’s grace ...
Thursday/today at (Time: ____) on (Station: ____) … right here on Unlimited Grace!
FRIDAY, AUGUST 3
Friday/Today you have the opportunity to hear a special interview with Bryan Chapell …
pastor and Bible teacher on Unlimited Grace! Bryan’s sharing quotes from the many
bestselling books he’s authored that illustrate the power of God’s grace. Learn how to live
in the freedom that God’s provided. That’s coming up Friday/today on Unlimited Grace …
at (Time: ____) on (Station: ____)!

AUGUST 2018 DAILY PROMOS (CONT.)
MONDAY, AUGUST 6
Do you know what you’ll find smack dab in the middle of the Bible? It’s Psalm 117, which
happens to be the shortest psalm … and the shortest chapter in the Bible. But it makes a
massive statement about God’s steadfast love! That’s the subject Monday/today on
Unlimited Grace with Bryan Chapell. Don’t miss this fortifying message … Monday/today
on ... Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: ______).
TUESDAY, AUGUST 7
In a world full of religious conflict … is there any hope of uniting all people and every nation
in Christ? That’s our subject Tuesday/today … on Unlimited Grace with author and Pastor
Bryan Chapell. Bryan isn’t glossing over the conflict in this world ... instead he offers us a
biblical perspective through the bold declaration in Psalm 117. That’s the subject ...
Tuesday/today at (Time: _____) … on Unlimited Grace!
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8
Throughout the summer, pastor and Bible teacher Bryan Chapell has been presenting a
study in the book of Psalms on ... Unlimited Grace. And Wednesday/today, Bryan shares
how the psalmist experienced God’s care and protection despite his turbulent times. Let
Psalm 117 encourage you to rely on God’s watchful eye in your life, as well. Be listening
Wednesday/today to ... Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: ______).
THURSDAY, AUGUST 9
Thursday/Today on Unlimited Grace, pastor and Bible teacher Bryan Chapell reminds us
that the same all-powerful God who created this universe and everything in it … watches
over us! God rejoices over us in our moments of joy … and he covers us in our times of
despair. Draw near to God … Thursday/today … on Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) on
(Station: ______).
FRIDAY, AUGUST 10
Friday/Today on Unlimited Grace, join pastor and Bible teacher Dr. Bryan Chapell for a
special interview ... discussing How to Avoid Legalism in Scripture. We’re going straight to
the source to discover that God is not legalistic. That’s coming up Friday/today ... on
Unlimited Grace ... right here at (Time: _____) on (Station: ______).
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AUGUST 2018 DAILY PROMOS (CONT.)

MONDAY, AUGUST 13
Have you ever wondered why God allows human suffering? That’s the subject
Monday/today on Unlimited Grace with Bryan Chapell. Bryan is opening to a serious
psalm ... that doesn’t gloss over our pain. And in Psalm 88 ... we discover how God pierces
the darkness with the hope of Christ. That’s Monday/today on ... Unlimited Grace at
(Time: _____) right here on (Station: ____).
TUESDAY, AUGUST 14
Ever wonder why God allows so much grief and trouble? Tuesday/today on Unlimited
Grace, Bryan Chapell reminds us that suffering is part of our broken world. But that
doesn’t mean God turns a deaf ear to our pain. Instead, in Psalm 88 we discover God is able
and willing to hear our complaints. Draw closer to God ... Tuesday/today when you listen
to Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: ____).
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15
Wednesday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell lifts our spirits with the hope found
in Psalm 103. It’s a psalm that encourages us to anticipate God’s complete redemptive plan!
Bryan reminds us that an unshakeable, eternal perspective helps us deal with our
difficulties here on earth. You won’t want to miss this hope-filled message ...
Wednesday/today at (Time: _____) … on Unlimited Grace!
THURSDAY, AUGUST 16
If we’re honest, most of us prefer instant gratification. But Psalm 103 seems to be telling us
to wait for something greater, grander and eternal! Learn more Thursday/today on
Unlimited Grace when Bryan Chapell shares why the psalmist is so confident about God’s
future deliverance! Discover how to live with a kingdom perspective ... Thursday/today at
(Time: _____) on Unlimited Grace!
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17
Friday/Today don’t miss a special interview on Unlimited Grace with pastor and Bible
teacher Bryan Chapell. This time, Bryan is applying the timeless truths of the Bible to a
vexing contemporary issue. Join Bryan Chapel for a redemptive discussion about civil
discourse, in an increasingly uncivil world. That’s coming up Friday/today on ... Unlimited
Grace ... at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: ____).
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AUGUST 2018 DAILY PROMOS (CONT.)

MONDAY, AUGUST 20
Monday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell explains God’s antidote to all the
stresses of life! And that’s no exaggeration! Pastor Bryan is sharing a powerful message
about the peace and power that comes from God’s steadfast love. It’s a study of Psalm 118
... Monday/today on ... Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: ____).
TUESDAY, AUGUST 21
For many people, God seems distant—wagging his finger at our broken lives and fallen
world. But Tuesday/today on Unlimited Grace … Bryan Chapell opens to Psalm 118 to
demonstrate God’s everlasting love and compassion … that makes a way through the
darkness. It’s a time of encouragement … Tuesday/today at (Time: _____) … right here on
Unlimited Grace!
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22
Wednesday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell reminds us that everyone needs
God’s help … and the good news is … God is ready and willing to come to our rescue! Bryan
is explaining God’s supernatural hedge of protection around our lives … our families, and
the world! It’s a message of hope right here on Unlimited Grace … Wednesday/today at
(Time: _____) on (Station: ____).
THURSDAY, AUGUST 23
Thursday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell shares a message about God’s divine
protection. It’s a timely study for our turbulent times! Bryan opens to Psalm 4 … to
reminds us that God puts a hedge of protection around us—especially during times of
trouble. Learn more about God’s tender, loving care … Thursday/today on Unlimited
Grace … at (Time: _____) on (Station: ____).
FRIDAY, AUGUST 24
Friday/Today we’re bringing you a special edition of Unlimited Grace with teacher and
pastor Bryan Chapell. There’s always a lot to learn when Bryan pulls up to the mic for a
Friday interview! And this time, … and he’s explaining what it means to find our identity in
Christ! Be listening to … Unlimited Grace right here at (Time: _____) on (Station: ____).
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AUGUST 2018 DAILY PROMOS (CONT.)
MONDAY, AUGUST 27
King David wrote Psalm 5 with the firm belief that God was listening to his every word.
And Monday/today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell offers assurance that God is
listening to your prayers too! It’s an encouraging message of hope and God’s grace …
Monday/today on … Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: ____).
TUESDAY, AUGUST 28
Have you ever received a warning and it served to save your life? Tuesday/Today on
Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell explores all the ways God hears us, leads us … and warns
us. As he presents a study in Psalm 5, Bryan explains that God’s warnings ... are actually
guardrails of love—keeping us safe from harm. Be listening Tuesday/today right here on …
Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) on (Station: ____).
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29
Certain parts of Scripture are read with too much familiarity. Like Psalm 8 … O Lord, Our
Lord, how majestic is your name! So, Wednesday/today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell,
explores what it really means to proclaim God’s majesty! Hear this awe-inspiring message
Wednesday/today at (Time: _____) … on Unlimited Grace!
THURSDAY, AUGUST 30
Thursday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell is expanding our view of Almighty.
We’re looking at the goodness and majesty of God through creation—from the wonder of a
newborn baby to the stars and planets in the heavens. Turn with Bryan Chapell to Psalm 8
for a glimpse of God’s glory and a picture of Jesus Christ! There’s more to learn
Thursday/today at (Time: _____) on Unlimited Grace!
FRIDAY, AUGUST 31
Friday/Today on Unlimited Grace, don’t miss a special interview with pastor and Bible
teacher Dr. Bryan Chapell. The subject is ... Guilt, Shame, and Regret. As believers, we’re
forgiven in Christ ... but how do we get past these lingering feelings? We’re learning to fully
embrace our freedom in Christ ... Friday/today on ... Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right
here on (Station: ____).
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